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Chapter 796 
"What do I have to talk about? You two have good 
enough grades and don't have to study anymore, eh?" 
"Let's not talk about studying. Come sit down here." 
Lulu pulled Nicole over and sat down with June. 
Nicole looked at their curious eyes and immediately 
knew what was going on. 
"I know you two have something to ask me about. Just 
ask." 
Nicole was straight to the point. She figured that if she 
did not quench their curiosity, no one would get to 
sleep tonight. 
"Nicole, are you really getting engaged to Jared?" 
Lulu waited curiously for her reply. 
"Yeah. Weren't you there at the party that day?" Nicole 
asked rhetorically. 
"I was there. But I was in shock at seeing what 
happened. I couldn't believe that an outstanding man 
like Jared would kneel and 
propose in front of so many eyes. I still feel like I'm 
dreaming when I think about it now." Lulu said, her 
heart fluttering. 
"What are you excited about? Speaking of excitement, I 
guess Nicole should be the most excited, right?" 



"Think about it; all the celebrities, VIPs, had their eyes 
on Nicole at that moment. How much self-confidence 
must one have to 
withstand that attention? If it were me, I would have 
felt as if those eyes had penetrated me. Yet Nicole was 
so cool, calm, and 
collected as if she was not the one who stood on the 
stage." 
June was amazed at the thought. 
"Heavy is the head who wears the crown. But you can't 
compare yourself to Nicole." 
Lulu teased June. 
"Lulu." 
"My bad." 
Lulu backed down. 
Nicole looked amusedly at the two trading zingers with 
each other. 
"I think our school should have a stand-up comedy 
class; you two are very talented." 
"You must be kidding. We can only tease each other in 
front of you. 
"Mr. Johnston Sr. said Jared is the CEO of JJ Johnston 
Group. Is this true?" 
June looked at Nicole. 
"Did you both leave your souls at home when you went 
to the party that day?" 



"No, our souls were always there. Just that we couldn't 
believe our ears." 
June blushed as she explained. 
"So, from now on, Nicole will be the CEO's wife. It is a 
great honor for us to be roommates with Nicole." 
Lulu and June looked at Nicole with their eyes lighting 
up. 
"The CEO's wife? Stop teasing me already." 
"Don't keep asking about me. I also have something to 
ask you two." 
Nicole glanced at them with an evil smile. 
Hearing that Nicole had questions for them, their 
hearts skipped a beat, and they started to evade her 
eyes. 
"Don't run away. Tell us how you guys have been 
going?" 
Nicole glanced at Lulu. 
Lulu's heart pounded as if a school kid had been caught 
doing something wrong by the disciplinary teacher. 
"I don't have much to say. But June might have made 
some progress." 
Lulu passed the ball into June's court. 
June shot her a look and then smiled at Nicole. 
"There is no substantial progress. I just got his 
telephone number. Maybe we will have the opportunity 
to have coffee next time," 
June said with a bashful face. 



"Isn't that progress? You have got the phone number. 
Great job, June." 
Lulu teased her again. 
Nicole smiled. 
"Not bad. You haven't let me down." 
Then the two focused their attention on Lulu. 
"It's your turn now." 
"Okay. I'll tell you all." 
"Spencer is having a show this week. He said if I liked 
it, I could watch him perform." 
With that, Lulu buried her face in her hands. 
"A show? How come I didn't hear him talk about it 
when we came back together last night?" 
Nicole looked at Lulu in surprise. 
"It seems like they have had a private chat." 
It was now June's turn to tease Lulu. 
"Lulu, help me ask if I can bring my family. I would 
like to watch the show, too." 
June continued to tease her. 
"You are interested, too? Then I would have to ask 
him.as far as I know, no outsiders may enter the venue 
without his 
permission." Lulu took it seriously. 
"silly Lulu. Can't you hear June teasing you?" 
Nicole shook her head helplessly. 

 
 


